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Abstract

Named Data Networking (NDN) is a new architecture which allows communications using data’s natural
names rather than hosts’ logical addresses. In recent years, several research projects have demonstrated
the ability of NDN to support emerging IoT applications like home automation, smart cities and smart
farming applications. This paper aims to integrate NDN with ZigBee to give NDN a better support for IoT
applications that are known to require wireless sensing/actuating abilities, mobility support and low power
consumption. For this purpose, we present our NDN-over-ZigBee design and we show through experiments
conducted with three different scenarios the suitablity and the ease of use of NDN in IoT context. The
choice of ZigBee is motivated by the fact that it is a network specification for low-power wireless personal
area networks (WPANs) and supports a large number of nodes.

Keywords: Named Data Networking, ZigBee, IoT.

1. Introduction

The Internet of Things (IoT) is mainly built by smart embedded devices which bring new requirements
in terms of connectivity, mobility support and efficient power-management. From a communication point of
view, these devices are mostly connected via TCP/IP protocols. However, it is becoming clear that these
(traditional) protocols are quite far from intrinsically addressing IoT platforms issues [1], such as handling5

complex and dynamic mobile networks, strongly securing communications and data exchanges, or linking
the information with its location efficiently to easily discover it.

Unlike the Internet Protocol (IP), Named Data Networking (NDN) is a new architecture which proposes
to access data using natural names rather than IP addresses of the hosts. Such a mechanism facilitates10

application development because the design does not consider host location. Also, this new architecture
can support mobility of a large number of nodes which makes it very compatible with IoT requirements.
Moreover, the security in NDN is based on the data, making it more flexible to support different security
requirements.

15

To visualize NDN’s advantages, suppose we need to design a communication solution for a large scale
scenario: water balance management. The aim of the water balance is to estimate the intake and consumption
of drinking water around one or several sources (e.g. dam). This balance is calculated on the basis of
precipitation, consumption by the population, ground humidity, etc.
An important issue in this case is the use of different wireless technologies in the same solution. Indeed,20

in a realistic design, a certain wireless standard (and its related equipments) is more suitable for one part
of the architecture, when another standard is unavoidable for another part. For example, ZigBee is widely
used in WSNs (Wireless Sensor Networks), thus it is a wise choice to use it for precipitation monitoring
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and ground humidity, since the coverage area is delimited and known; but it is more suitable to manage the
population consumption by a solution like LoRaWAN, since each sensor (e.g. water consumption meter)25

will be independent and the communication range is very wide (Kilometers). In addition, each standard
has its security mechanisms and obviously its flaws, as well as the involved entities have different security
requirements. All the technical challenge is to integrate these heterogeneous pieces to provide a uniform
and reliable data acquisition. Security mechanisms must also be unified above the used protocols to ensure
an end-to-end security from the sensors to the applications. In this situation, we can report important30

requirements for which the NDN’s approach is more elegant and more efficient:

• Allow applications to uniformly request data regardless whether it is provided by ZigBee, LoRaWAN or
another technology. NDN’s approach naturally has this property; each data is accessed by its name
without establishing and maintaining explicit connections between servers, applications and sensors.
To provide an equivalent feature, a host-based (IP-based) architecture needs a middleware to bind35

each data with the corresponding sensor. Middlewares add protocol overhead, complexity and cause
communication latency due to the additional processing.

• Allow applications to check the origin of each sensed value even if the sensor is offline, replaced or
has joined another local network. A host-based approach cannot natively provide this kind of security,
because the sensors must be available when the application retrives the data in order to check its40

authenticity. Host-based architecture also needs middlewares and servers to implement this feature.
In contrast, NDN allows to check authenticity of each Data packet at any time, even if the sensor is
not available when the Data is consumed; the mandatory signature carried in each Data packet and
the associated trust model make this verification possible.

• Reuse the same data. We can observe in a lot of IoT scenarii that applications ask for the same content45

at different times. In host-based architectures, each data is in a packet which involves two hosts (source
and destination), thus reusing the same packet for different requests is not possible. A Data packet in
NDN is independent from any source or destination address. This allows Data packets to be cached to
satisfy further requests, and prefetch some popular packets to satisfy the requests faster.

On the other hand, ZigBee is a communication protocol designed to suit embedded device requirements.50

It provides low power consumption and supports a great number of devices over long distances with many
different topologies. Nowadays, the success of many IoT solutions proves the efficiency of the ZigBee speci-
fication and its compatible hardware. Thus, if we provide NDN with ZigBee features, it will be much more
attractive for IoT applications development.

55

In this paper, we propose to leverage the strengths of NDN and ZigBee, and combine them to make a new
step towards IoT application development. In real terms, we propose an implementation that allows NDN
communication over the ZigBee protocol acting as a layer 2 support for NDN. Since our implementation can
run on any Linux distribution with an NDN module (NFD1), we believe that it will allow NDN to target a
larger set of devices and gateways, and cover more IoT applications.60

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief description of the NDN architecture, an
overview of wireless supports and their integration with NDN. Section 3 details the design of the proposed
NDN-over-ZigBee layer. Section 4 describes the performance tests undertaken to evaluate our implementa-
tion, and discusses the results obtained. Section 5 concludes our work with future perspectives.65

1NFD stands for NDN Forwarding Daemon
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2. Background

2.1. NDN overview

NDN [2] follows the Content-Centric Networking (CCN) architecture [3] which is based on the Information-
Centric Networking (ICN) paradigm [4]. The basic principle of NDN is to identify the data rather than its
holder. While the TCP/IP architecture is based on source and destination addresses to identify hosts and70

ensure communication, NDN uses data’s natural names. The hourglass architecture of NDN contains in its
thin waist all the relevant network operations which are traditionally provided by higher network layers (see
Figure 1). For instance, flow control and security mechanisms are supported in the network layer of the
NDN architecture while they are implemented in transport and application layers in the IP architecture.

75

NDN defines two types of packets [5]: Interest and Data. Each NDN node maintains three data structures
to ensure its operations: FIB (Forwarding Interest Base), PIT (Pending Interest Table) and CS (Content
Store). The communication is consumer driven, which means that it is initiated by the consumer (i.e., the
one who asks for data). As a consequence, an NDN application can play two roles: a consumer role if the
application sends Interests to ask for Data packets, or a producer role if the application responds to incoming80

Interests by sending Data packets.

NDN packets do not carry any source or destination address. Interest forwarding is completely based
on names. When a Data packet arrives in a node, the PIT is checked and the Data packet is forwarded to
all the originating interfaces or applications (abstracted in NDN as “Faces”) of the corresponding Interest.85

After that, the node discards the Interest from the PIT, and keeps for a while the recently forwarded Data
packet in its CS. Thus, before forwarding an incoming Interest, a node firstly checks if the requested Data
is available in its CS. If a corresponding Data is found, it is sent back as a response without forwarding the
Interest any further. There is no limitation on NDN names, because the namespaces are hierarchical and
unbounded, and the routers handle names as sequences of components bounded by “/” . The hosts’ mobility90

does not affect a communication since the names of Interests and Data are kept coherent.

NDN was especially designed to support new communication patterns and emerging applications like
those dedicated to IoT. Many research projects [6, 7, 8, 9] demonstrate in different ways and areas that NDN
is a promising architecture to build IoT applications as well as global IoT platforms.95

Figure 1: Architecture comparison of NDN and IP [9]
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2.2. NDN and Wireless communication

The IEEE 802 Standard is a set of networking (physical) standards for both wired and wireless networks.
The better known wireless specifications include 802.11 (WiFi), 802.15.4 (ZigBee) and 802.15.1 (Bluetooth).
Due to its satisfactory bandwidth and admissible cost, WiFi nicely meets LAN requirements and is widely
used in businesses and homes. However, there are network types that focus on other aspects like low power100

consumption, great numbers of nodes and long distances. Thankfully, many physical specifications were
designed to support these aspects. For example, Bluetooth is designed for low-power wireless personal area
networks (WPANs) and allows a 1-2 Mb/s data rate with an acceptable power consumption (BLE) and
complexity. Other communication specifications were proposed for specialized networks such as DSRC for
VANETs and 3G/4G for very long distances. Also, new wireless technologies explicitly designed for IoT105

have recently appeared such as Sigfox [10] and LoRaWAN [11].

Currently, the focus is on the Internet of Things and wireless sensors/actuators communication. Al-
though this kind of communication does not generally require a large bandwidth, it needs an efficient power
management plan, a low cost of production and needs to support a great number of –mobile– nodes in a110

simple way. To meet these requirements, ZigBee was designed as a mesh network specification for WPANs.
It was mainly designed to support a large number of nodes (sonsors) over long distances and provide low
power consumption since most ZigBee devices are powered by battery. This has led ZigBee to be closely
associated with WSN communication and the Internet of Things.

115

To summarize, Figure 2 gives a comparison of some relevant wireless technologies involved in the IoT
according to some important evaluation criteria.

Figure 2: Wireless technologies comparison

As said above, NDN is a promising network architecture for IoT and mobile communications. Many
NDN-based IoT architectures have to use proprietary protocols to manage sensors/actuators rather than120
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using NDN in their whole solution. Hence, the integration of NDN with ZigBee may be very interesting and
will allow NDN to cover more emerging applications such as home automation, smart cities, smart farming,
etc. In addition, ZigBee is designed to simply allow sensing and actuating (through XBee modules for exam-
ple [12]). This particular feature can be integrated with NDN to provide an almost native sensing/actuating
ability.125

An implementation of the NDN protocol stack is now available for RIOT-OS [13] (NDN-RIOT [14])
which basically supports the IEEE 802.15.4 (ZigBee [15]) specification; but RIOT-OS is a specialized plat-
form which targets a limited set of devices, and we believe that a more general support of ZigBee will be
beneficial and useful. For example, one may need to use ZigBee as a wireless support in an existing NDN130

application that runs on a general purpose platform such as Linux.

As regards other wireless specifications, WiFi and 3G are currently supported by NDN implementation,
and an implementation of NDN over Bluetooth (called NDNBlue) was proposed in [16].

135

Generally, the main task in a L3 protocol integration with low rate wireless networks is the header
compression (e.g., 6LoWPAN [17]). Fortunately, since NDN packets are not based on predefined field size
(unlike IP), the NDN integration can be naturally designed: it is sufficient to ban some unrelevant fields and
limit the size and number of components in NDN names. However, an NDN communication is consumer
driven; meaning that only the consumer can initiate the communication. Knowing that low rate wireless140

protocols also have communication constraints (like sleep mode for sensors), the integration must find a way
to adapt the pull-based nature of NDN to the communication pattern of the considered wireless protocol.
For example, Class A devices in LoRaWAN cannot be reached instantly by the gateway; this caracteristic
needs to carefully choose how to combine NDN with LoRaWAN. In the case of ZigBee, we have made some
design choices which will be described in details in the next section.145

In all cases, NDN integration with low rate wireless protocols can play an important role in building a
global IoT platform. The device address will be used only for local communications, while global commu-
nication and security will be ensured based on the content names. This will allow heterogeneous wireless
technologies to be used to produce the same Data packet format which is bound to its producer (sensor). In150

addition, by combining packet reuse with the small headers of low rate wireless protocols, the network will
transmit much less overhead than IP-based solutions. Since the NDN security is built on the content, we
believe that shifting the security paradigm from channels to contents can remedy the security flaws of the
underlying low rate wireless protocols.

155

However, due to the small payload of low rate wireless protocols; the first rule for NDN integration is
to limit names length. This will give less expressive names, but encoding mechanisms can be used to carry
more information in small names. Forwarding strategies choice is also limited: although NDN provides
plenty of possibilities to select interfaces for Interests forwarding, wireless nodes can only rebroadcast the
received Interests, increasing the probabilities of collisions. However, the case of one hop communications160

(devices-gateway) is not much affected.
Low rate wireless protocols can also limit the integration possibilities. For example, the limited packet
number and the restricted payload in LoRaWAN, and the small number of nodes in BLE creates a lot of lim-
itations. Fortunately, as Figure 2 shows, ZigBee technology provides satisfying and balanced characteristics
for NDN integration, which is described in the next section.165

3. NDN-over-ZigBee design

For the reasons given in the last section, we have chosen to use ZigBee protocol as a wireless commu-
nication support for NDN. To achieve this, we have developed a software layer added to the NDN module.
The role of this layer is to intercept Interests with a certain prefix name and to send them through ZigBee.
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We have decided not to integrate this layer into the NDN software module for two main reasons: Firstly,170

the implementation of NDN module (called NFD [18]) is under development and may substantially change
and cause stability issues. Secondly, the hardware modules used for ZigBee communications (called XBee)
offer I/O pins that are used to handle sensors and actuators for many interesting IoT applications; hence
integrating I/O pins management in the NDN module is deprecated since the NDN module has become a
complete network protocol. Figure 3 depicts the software and hardware layers stack after integrating the175

ZigBee layer.

Figure 3: Software and hardware layers of an NDN-over-ZigBee node

3.1. Software structure

A simple NDN application can act as a producer or a consumer. Thus, an NDN node that runs an appli-
cation is generally either sending Interests to get Data (consumer) or waiting for Interests to respond with
Data (producer). This behavior leads us to divide the ZigBee layer into two independent processes: the first180

manages sending Interests and getting Data (emission process); the second receives incoming Interests and
sends Data back (reception process). In this way, each node can use only one of the two processes according
to its role: emission process for a consumer, reception process for a producer. This design choice provides a
lightweight and less complex NDN-over-ZigBee layer running in each node, and avoids hardware access con-
flict. However, a router or a gateway node can be considered as a producer; thus it uses the reception process.185

To handle communication errors, the emission process can detect when the remote ZigBee hardware is
not responding. In the other side, the reception process can detect and inform the emission process when the
remote application is not responding. In this way, a consumer application that uses our NDN-over-ZigBee
layer can identify whether the remote ZigBee hardware or the remote application is not responding.190

3.2. Sensors management

In addition to the management of ZigBee communications, the NDN-over-ZigBee layer is able to manage
sensors that are connected to ZigBee hardware modules. In fact, in addition to receiving Interests, the
reception process can also read the state of its hardware module pins, perform a personalized process on
each value, and send personalized Interests that carry the result in their names (notification Interest [19])195

through another network interface (Ethernet, Wifi, etc.).

By sending local sensor data using Interests rather than the basic NDN communication pattern, a node
can send sensor information in real time and the whole network can benefit from it. This feature is cheap
and mainly designed for gateway nodes to provide them with real-time sensing capability in addition to their200

main role (gateway). For example, gateway nodes can collect data related to the environment and send them
to servers and/or routers for information purposes.
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In addition to the personalized Interest name, pins’ values may need to be converted to meaningful infor-
mation. To couple each input pin with its corresponding treatment and Interest name, we use a configuration205

file. This file makes it possible to define what function is associated to each pin, and which Interest name
must be sent after reading each pin. Reading input pins is a task performed periodically; the period is also
defined in the configuration file.

In both processes, control bytes and timeouts are used to drive the communication. The following210

algorithms describe the main actions of each process2. Algorithm 1 recaps the emission process. Algorithm
2 recaps the reception process. Algorithms 3 and 4 are the callback functions used by the Algorithm 2
respectively when Interest timeout occurs and when the Data packet arrives:

Function SendInterest
Data: Interest from NDN daemon
begin

Send Interest through ZigBee frames
Get ZigBee frames from remote XBee module
Create the Data packet from buffered frames
Send Data to NDN daemon

end
Algorithm 1: Emission process

Function ReceiveFrame
Data: frame from ZigBee HW module
begin

if the frame type is a local sensing frame then
Send notification Interest carrying the corresponding value

else
if the frame type is a remote data frame then

Add the frame and its source address to the buffer
end
if the frame is the last frame of the Interest then

Create Interest from buffered frames
Associate the Interest to ’onTimeout’ and ’onData’ callbacks
Send Interest to NDN Daemon

end

end

end
Algorithm 2: Reception process

Function onTimeout
Data: ZigBee source address
begin

Send ZigBee frame(’application not responding’ , ZigBee source address)
end

Algorithm 3: On Timeout callback

2In the actual code, additional verifications are included
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Function onData
Data: NDN Data packet , ZigBee source address
begin

Send ZigBee frames(NDN Data packet , ZigBee source address)
end

Algorithm 4: On Data callback

3.3. ZigBee layer-2 Addressing

In our implementation, the ZigBee protocol acts as a layer-2 support for NDN. It uses the 16-bit ad-215

dressing defined in the ZigBee specification: the emission process needs a 16-bit destination address to send
its Interests. The default destination address for the emission process is the broadcast address 0xFF, but
we can specify any other destination address when starting the emission process. For example, if a node
needs to communicate with a fixed gateway, we can use the address 0x00 (which is the default address of
the coordinator node in the ZigBee specification) as a destination address.220

When responding, the reception process uses the source address of the incoming Interest as the destination
address. This avoids communication conflicts due to broadcasts, and a node running a reception process can
manage multiple communications without worrying about address conflicts.

3.4. NDN routing and ZigBee layer225

In a consumer node, the emission process needs to intercept Interests with a certain prefix to send them
through ZigBee. This prefix is specified during the start of the process and the default value is ’/zig-
bee’. In this way, all the Interests that have names starting with ’/zigbee’ prefix (or other specified prefix)
will be sent through ZigBee. The NDN daemon acts in a normal way; it forwards these Interests to the
emission process and when the corresponding Data comes back, it sends them to the appropriate application.230

In a producer or a router node, the NDN daemon needs to know the Face corresponding to the ZigBee
Interests in order to forward them. This Face can be either a local application (if the node runs a producer
application) or a next hop through Ethernet or WiFi (if the node is a router/gateway). Table 1 gives the
typical FIBs of a consumer node and a producer/router node.235

Table 1: Typical FIB of an NDN-over-ZigBee node

Consumer Producer, gateway or router
Prefix Face Cost Prefix Face Cost

/zigbee
Local

emission
process

0 /zigbee
Local

application
or next hop

0 (or +)

4. Implementation and tests

The proposed NDN-over-ZigBee layer was implemented in Python using the PyNDN2 library [20]. Thanks
to which, our implementation can run on any Linux-based distribution with NFD installed such as Ubuntu,
Debian and Raspbian.

240

In order to test our implementation and check if it is interesting for IoT applications, our experimenta-
tions deal with three scenarios: the first one is a point-to-point communication between a consumer node
and a producer node. The second one is a devices-gateway communication (i.e. many to one). It consists
of two consumer nodes (devices) that interact with one gateway on which a producer application runs. The
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last scenario is a qualitative evaluation of the sensing features and error detection.245

To be as close as possible to usual IoT hardware platforms which are embedded and resource-constrained,
we carried out all the experiments with Raspberry Pis 1 model B+3 and XbeePro S1 modules. For the sens-
ing test in scenario 3, we used a CO2 gas sensor connected to the producer’s XbeePro module.

250

In scenarios 1 and 2, we performed different sets of Interest-Data exchanges by sending 5, 10, 25, 50
Interests, and restarted again with different Data packet sizes, ranging from 50 bytes (10 bytes of payload)
to 293 bytes (250 bytes of payload). During these tests, we measured the total time taken by each exchange
(from sending the Interest to getting the Data) and also the percentage of satisfied Interests on each set.
The results are shown and discussed below.255

Scenario 3 is a point-to-point communication in which we voluntarily induced different errors in the
producer’s side (breaking its application, unplugging its Xbee module, etc). We also checked whether the
reception process performs correctly with respect to the sensing features as well as the appropriate treat-
ments described in the last section.260

Figures 4 and 5 represent the average time taken to retrieve a Data packet, respectively for the point-to-
point scenario and the devices-gateway scenario, versus the Data packet size. In both scenarios, this average
time does not increase significantly when the Data packet size increases. Considering the tight bandwidth
of Xbee modules and by assuming that most of the IoT traffic consists in sending commands/notifications265

and getting acknowledgments or small information, the results show that our implementation can support
this kind of communication.

Figure 4: Data retrieval time (p2p scenario)

3700 MHz CPU and 521 Mo RAM
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Figure 5: Data retrieval time (gateway scenario)

During the experimentations, we also measured the percentage of Interest satisfaction 4 for the point-to-
point scenario and the gateway scenario. In all the tests of Scenario 1, Interest satisfaction was 100%. For
Scenario 2, it remains higher than 98% for the biggest Data packet sizes (> 150 bytes) and the small Data270

packet sizes went out with 100% Interest satisfaction.

Concerning scenario 3, our implementation nicely detected the expected errors such as: a remote Xbee
module is not responding, a remote application is not responding, and avoided infinite waiting time for a
response. The sensing management was correctly performed according to the specifications of the configu-275

ration file.

In addition to these three scenarios, we have made a comparison between our NDN-over-ZigBee imple-
mentation and the basic NDN wireless communication over WiFi. For this purpose, we have estimated5

the additional data (bytes) needed to perform the NDN communication over WiFi as provided by the NDN280

module (NFD). By default, NFD uses the UDP/IP protocol stack to send NDN packets. Thus, we calculated
the overhead needed for our first scenario described above as if it had been made with NDN over UDP/IPv4
with 802.11 (WiFi) as a communication support.

Figure 6 shows the comparison of overheads between our NDN-over-ZigBee implementation and the basic285

NDN-over-UDP/IPv4/WiFi with different Data packet sizes. In the NDN-over-UDP/IPv4/WiFi case, the
total overhead is the sum of overheads added successively by UDP, IPv4 and 802.11 protocols in order to
send one Interest and get one Data. In the NDN-over-ZigBee case, the total overhead is the sum of overheads
added successively by ZigBee and our implemented layer in order to send one Interest and get one Data.

4The Interest lifetime was fixed to the default value (4 seconds)
5This estimation was made by assuming that each IPv4 packet size is 256 bytes without adding option bytes. Also, security

(encryption, etc.) have not been taken into account.
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Figure 6: Total overhead comparison

Because current network equipment and OSs cannot directly support NDN communications over layer290

2 protocols like WiFi and Ethernet [21], NDN runs on top of UDP/IP or TCP/IP stack. Therefore, the
comparison shown in Figure 6 makes sense; it gives an idea about the complexity and the waste that occurs
when running NDN above traditional protocol stacks comparing to using it with IoT wireless protocols. We
can see that the additional data sent when using WiFi is much greater than using ZigBee; and additional
data means additional processing and more power consumption. This difference is highlighted when sending295

a great number of individual commands/notifications or retrieving small data packets, because the large
bandwidth offered by WiFi is no longer interesting in these cases. Note that in the case of small information,
even if we consider NDN communication directly over WiFi the overhead will be greater than NDN-over-
ZigBee overhead. The waste of data presented here has a significant impact on energy consumption, thus
the known advantage of ZigBee comparing to WiFi in terms of energy consumption is enhanced by our300

implementation.

Since the purpose of our implementation is to target NDN/IoT applications, we can say that the results
are satisfactory for sending commands/notifications, sensing and pulling small volumes of data. Also, error
detection allows application developers to be more accurate and manage errors in the network more efficiently.305

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we proposed and tested a ZigBee support for NDN communications by extending the NDN
stack with an adaptation layer. Since ZigBee is widely used, we aim to target more IoT applications using
the proposed NDN implementation. In addition to providing a cheap wireless support, our implementation
integrates to NDN nodes sensing capabilities that we hope can open new perspectives in the NDN/IoT310

development area. We have developed this layer as an application in order to provide users with a simple
way to finely customize it to fit their needs.

Many new wireless protocols for IoT (such as Sigfox and LoRa) rely on using packets with small payloads
in order to provide communications with low energy consumption. Even if these IoT wireless protocols315
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provide a tight bandwidth; they offer a very efficient power management, they are quite cheap and they
provide nodes native sensing/actuating abilities. Thus, more effort must be made in order to integrate NDN
with them.

As future work, we aim to improve the efficiency of our NDN-over-ZigBee layer by reducing time exchanges320

and by making it faster and more reliable. Besides the sensing management, we are currently developing
an actuating support. Thus, symmetrically to the sensing feature, the emission process can receive spe-
cialized Interests that express commands towards actuators connected to its ZigBee hardware module; and
rather than sending these Interests, the emission process will locally send ZigBee commands to modify the
corresponding output pins.325
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